
ACTIVITY
OF WESTERN

RAILROADS
Three Lines Will Unite

to Fight Hawaiian
Annexation.

TO AID SUGAR BEET
INDUSTRY.

- :

Deals Involving Many Acres
of Land Held Up Pending

Congressional Action.

RECIPROCITY DECLARED
TOO ONE-SIDED.

With a Protective Tariff on Island
Sugar Capitalists Would Invest

in' Beet-Sugar Plants.

Special Dlspstch to Tub Call.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 9.—Executive offi-
cials of some of the railroads which run
through the Western beet-sugar belt are
anxious to eet inside information relating
to the proposed annexation of Hawaii. It
is estimated that deals involving over
150,000 acres of sugar-beet land are held up
pending Congressional action in the Ha-
waiian matter. It is said "hit at least
three of the great railroad corporations of
the West willunite to fight Hawaiian an-
nexation, on the ground that the admis-
sion of Hawaii into the United States will
operate seriously against the future devel-
opment of the beet-sugar industry in this
country.

The roads that are particularly inter-
ested in this question have been working
forsome time to locate beet sugar facto-
ries along their lines. The financial de-
pression checked this enterprise, but last
spring the industrial departments ot the
roads started the beet sugar campaign
more vigorously than ever. Several large

deals were on the point of being closed
when the Hawaiian annexation issue
broke loose and all negotiations were im-
mediately suspended, and now, itIs said,
nothing willbe done until Congress has
taken definite action in the matter.

Many Western Congressmen, it is
claimed, are opposed to the annexation of
Hawaii because their constituent- inlown,
Kansas. Nebraska, Colorado, Utah, South
Dakota, Wi consin, Minnesota and Texas
believo that farmers of certain portions of
those States cm raise sugar beets toad-
vantage and withlarge profit.

The arguments used by the Western op-
ponents to the annexation of Hawaii are
as follows: With Hawaii a part of the
United States its sugar will be admitted
free, as it13 ad present under the treaty.
If Hawaii is not annexed a protective
tariff can be placed on Hawaiian sugar,
and should be, because the reciprocity
treaty is foo one-sided. With a protec-
tive tariff on Hawaiian sugar capital-
ists will be willingto invest in beet sugar
plants, and the development of the indus-
try would add hundreds of thousands of
tons to the annual tonnage of the West-
ern roads.

SIAM REAUY TO APOLOGIZE.

Willing to Make Reparation for the
Assault on Vice- Consul Kellett

and His Servant.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 9.—United

States Minister Barrett at Bangkok has
reported to the State Department by cable
that he has met with complete success in
his efforts to secure reparation for the
treatment accorded United State* 'Vice-
Consul Keilett last spring by the local

Siamese authorities. • ' :
Kellett's servant was arrested by the

native troops, who act as police in tne
town of Chiangmai, where the Vice-Con-
sul had gme to took into tbe CheeK
claim. Upon interfering in b-half of his
servant the Vice-Consul was ill-treated.
An investigation was ordered by the
Siamese Government, and Barrett accom-
panied the commission up into the coun-
try to investigate.

He had just returned to Bangkok and
reports that the assault was proved,
though Keiiett had been imprudent. The
Government recalled to Bangkok the cap-
tain, lieutenant and lour soldiers, who
participated in the affair, reprimanded
them and suspended them fora long lime.

Tne Viceroy of Chiangmai had been
cautioned aiainst a repetition of the
trouble ami the Siamese Govern itself,
Mr. Barrett cabled, wouid exoress resret
at the occurrence. This may bo regarded
as closing satisfactorily the incident, which
caused the dispatch of a United States
warship to Bangkok last spring.

McKINLEY'S TRIP TO OHIO.

A/though Interested in the Buckeye
State Campaign He Will Con-

fine himself to Voting.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 9.—Presi-

dent McKinley has decided the details of
his trip to Ohio. He will arrrnge his
affairs so as to be in Canton on election
day and the next day willgo to Pittsburg
and be present on Founder's day at tne
Carnegie Public Library.

The President also. received an invita-
tion from the Commercial Club of Cin-
cinnati to be present at a banquet to be
ti-y.-n the Saturday previous to the elec-tion, and willaccept if it is to be a non-* arti>an affair.

He does not care to be at a political
dinner, and while naturally interested in
the Ohio campaign willconfine his activeinterest to voting.

I'ncifte. Coast Pensions
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 9.-Pen-

•ions have been granted as fellows: Cal-
ifornia:Original— Lewi* id. Fraltck, San
Francisco: Samuel Squibb, DuncansMils; John H.O'Neill, Veterans' Home
Napa; Christopher C. Wooldridge. St!Helena; John I. Burnham, San Jose;
George W. Sv.eeiser. San Francisco;
B-T.jumin F. Waldo, Ben Lomond. Ad-
ditional—John Dexter, Soldiers' Home,
Los Angele . ... . .

Oregon: Original— Hiram Germond,
lf4v<MMl. Original widow reissue

—
Ange-

line McCannahy, Greenville.
'

.' ;\u25a0' \u25a0"•' Condition of the Treasury.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 9 -Tc-

day's statement of the "condition of the
treasury shows: Available cash balance,
$-13.(516,416; goid reserve, $149,144,027.

COMPETING
OUTLET TO

THE EAST
Valley Road May Soon

Connect With the
Santa Fe.

PRESIDENT RIPLEY'S
POSITION.

Intimites That the Arrange-

ment Would Benefit His
Company.

WOULD MEANMUCH TO SAN
FRANCISCO.

Traffic Agreement Likely When
the People's Line 13 Built to

This City.

Special Dispatch to Thk Call.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Oc*. —President
E. 1". Ripley of the Santa Fe system of
railroads arrived here this afterncon o.i

his semi-annual visit of inspection. From
an interview with him it wonld appear
that there is every prospect of an early
traffic arrangement beiw-en the line he
represents and the San Joaquin Valley
Railroad after the latter is completed
north to San Francisco and south to
Bakersfield. This is tbe first authentic
interview with the head of the Santa Fe
system that has been published on this
subject.

President Ripley was extremely careful
not to commit himself directly by making
any Hat statement to this effect, but ex-
plained his caution by saying that he was
not a prophet and it was not the custom
of his people to cioss a bridge before they

came to it.
He admitted that a connection with the

Valley road would be advantageous to the
line he represented; that his people were
in financial condiiion to construct the
necessary connecting link between Mojave
and Bakersfield; that there were no ob-
stacles in the way so far as the existing
relations of his company and the South-
ern Pacific were concerned, and that then-
were no right of way or .-erious engineer-
ing difficulties to be overcome in closing
tin- gap of about sixty miles.

"Now that the Santa Fe has virtually
acquired the ownership of the track
between The Needles and Mojave," re-
marked The Call correspondent, "la it
not disposed to extend this line from
Mojave to l'akershe'ci, so as to make a
connection with the Valley road?"

"There is an agreement to that effect
between the Southern Pacific and Santa
Fe, but the transfer requires the consent
of the Mexican Government," answered
Mr. Rip'ey.
"Itwas given out by the Southern Pa-

cific but two v>e ks ago that all the objec-
tions of the Mexican Government had
teen remove I."

"There will probably be no trouble
about it; but Ihe Mexican Government
moves slowly. We are waiting for certrin
formalities to be completed, but we an-
ticipate no trouble." .

"Would you have any objection to stat-
ing what 'he situation is so tar as itcon-
cerns your line and the Valley R ad ?"

"There is no situation. Iunderstand
the San Joaquin Valley road is about to
be completed to Bakersfield, but they
have not seen us and we have not seen
them, an wo don't know what their in-
tentions are?"

"In a recent signed interview. Clans
Spreckels, president of the Valley road,
staled itwas the ultimate purpose of In-
line to make it part of an independent
competing through road to the East, by a
traffic arrange unit with the Santa Fe."

"That would be natural for them to do,
but nothing of tne Kind has been agreed
upon. Th» matter has never come up
betwe-n the representatives of the two
roads."

"Would it not be feasible and advan-
fageous for the Santa Fe to make such an
agreement?"

"To answer that would be to prophesy.
Iam not prepared to go into that ques-
tion. Ifthe thing is feasible and would
be advantageous the Santa Fe would be
likely to do anything that would bring it
about."

"Is not the Santa Fe in financial pos-
tion to undertake the construction of this
railroad?

'

"If.he Santa Fe wanted to build Isup-
pose itcould do so. As Isad before, we
do not care to cross that bririg- until we
come to it. We have been bus.* develop-
ing and Improving what we have got, and
this required a great deal of money. We
have been too busy with th it to give any
attention to extensions.
i"Iam not prepared todiscuss the situa-

tion up then-, because Ihave not given
itany thought. Tne proposition has been
in the air for some time. Itis one of the
things we exp?ct to be brought face to
face with some time, but we have not got
to ityet. Mv visit at this time has no
special significance. We have be?n spend-
ing a great deal of money here, and I
have come to look over the ground to see
where ithas gone.

•'We are almost rebuilding the Atlantic
and Pacilic between Albuquerque and The
Needles. Wo have also been mating im-
portant improvements here, fixing up
track, stations, shops and bridges, raising
crades and doing all sorts of work between
here and Barstow, and, in fact, all over
Southern California. Ishall remain hereone or two days and then go to San
Francisco."

GAIAS MoNEY and A VOYAGE.

Count CasteUane Buys the Steam
Yacht Valhalla and Sells at a

Profit.
NEW YORK. N. V., Or. 9.-A World

cable from London says: Count Ca.tel-
lane lately bought the steam yacm Val-
halla for $120,000. Ho went on a cruise•off the coast of Norway for a few weeks
witn the C luntes-s and a small party offriends. Including Prince and Princess de
Poix. Count and Countess de Ganay
and Count and Countess d- Beaumont,
On returning ;«> Di-une he sold the Val-halla again for $150,000. j

WILL DEVELOP
GOLD MINES

Senator Jones of Ne-
vada Speaks of Plans

in California.

Extensive Operations on the
Mariposa Grant Include

Building a Big Dam.

Although the S'ate<=man Has Great
Faith in the Klondike He Will

Not Invest There.

Special Diipatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 9.—Senator
John P. Jones of Nevada has some large
schemes for developing his gold mines in

California. The Senator has made so
much money out of his Douglas Island
mines, in addition to that of the Comstock
and other properties, and seen fortunes
made by others that he is convinced thai
mining Is about the most profitable of all
business.

He is now makingarrangements todeve-
lop his many mines on the Mariposa

\u25a0rant. At the Hoffman House to-nicht
Senator Jones gave to The Call corre-
spondent some details of his plans. He
says that when he and his millionaire
associates pet to work they will push
things withgreat enemy. Tno work is to
start very shortly.

"We own a stte'ch of country in Mari-
posa County some twenty mites long."
said the Senator, "and we are just now
getting everything in shape to do big
work there. A bit* dam willbe bu Itin
Merced River to furnish, ifneeded, power
for running the varied machinery. We
willgo in and go in big. There is no use
taking hold of a proposition ot that kind
unless it is done right. We have been
getting inshape to do itrieht.

"There are a great many mining prop-
erties on the Mariposa grant, some oi
which we think are big. You have heard
that the Roth-childs ar«* interested with
us up there. They own a one-eighth in-
terest. Mr. Mackay also own* an eighth,
while myself and friends own the rest.

We expect to begin almost Immediately to
build the dam. The development of the
properly, the handling of the ore and
everything connected with the project will
be carried on on an extensive scale.

•'I have not invested any in the Klon-
dike, but Ithink the mine- there are great j
and destined to cut a treat figure in the i
world's product ol gold. Iam surpr ssd
that the San Francisco papers rather
underestimate them. Why, :'t was the
discovery of gold there that immediately
improved times on the Pacific Coast. I
nave watched the Klondike closely. There
are three times as much gold there as
there is in all of California and Australia.
Take them both together and they haven't
got as much.

"There will be great camps up there,
and extensive railroad systems with all
tbat usually goes with them. L's a good
country to build railroads in. There are
no high passe- in the Yukon country
proper, and the Yukon River is 2800 miles j
long. Itcertainly furnisher a great field
for gold-mining and a myriad of other
industries.

- .
"We will get to work on onr Mariposa

property as soon as we complete some
littledetails. This willb~ very soon."

LABZR TROUBLES IN ENGLAND.

Struggle of the Engineers Promises j
to Completely Tie Up the Ship-

building Industry.
LONDON, Enq:, Oct. 9.—There is no in- Jdication of any improvement In the en-

gineer's strike, and tne embittered
straggle between the employers and em-
ployes continues with almost certainty of
bringing about a strike throughout the
shipbuilding establishments of the coun-
try, involving another 20.000 men.

No one in authority has the smallest
hope of a settlement this side of Christ-
mas, since the employers' federation has
declined the mediation of the Board of
Trade and has refused to confer with the
men. The strike has already entai.eJ a
10-<sof $3,750,000, and is calculated to reach
$10,00 by Christmas.

The railroad employes threaten to add
to the chaos. They are to hold a great
conference at Birmingham in a few days
and wilt iormulate demands which the
companies say itis possible for them to
gram, and in the event of the latter's re-
lusal a general strike of 150.000 railroad
worker*, which will probably mean the
idling oi 1,500,000 others, willlollow.

The Liberal newspapers, headed by the
Daily Chronicle and the Westminster
Gazette, are advocating war to the death,
and have opened subscription lists urging
a levy upon all unions in support of the
striking engineers and to befriend trade
unionism, whose very existence, they say,
jis at stake.

In t:.e meanwhile the entire naval pro-
gramme is disjointed. Work on a dozen
warships is at a standstill, and several
others which ought to h<ive been launched
during the past week are still in the stocks
and must remain there tor an indefinite
period.

The engineers have sent a manifesto to
the public appealing for fund' >uid saying
they are going to tight to the finish.

MAX J1.41E -t-tHM MUROERt.It.

Mystery Surround* the Heath ofn Hunt 3-

ville Moman b;i Poisoning.
OGDEN, Utah, Oct. 9—ln the latter

part ol April last Dr. Jensen, an old
physician of Huntsviile, east of Ogden,
fell ."rum a stack of hay, striking his head
upon a nail as he fell.

The nail penetrated his brain and he
died. Last Tuesday his wife, Macdalena
J.'nsen, was found dead, and tno Coroner's
jury rendered a verdict ot death from an
overdose of laudanum.

Now come people who knew the woman
well and who assert that there was $800 in
the house the day prior to her deatn, and
not a cent was found when the house was
examined.

The impression prevails that she was
druc^ed and robbed, afterward dying
from the effect, of the drug. The officers
are looking for a clew.

S'.ortnnn Missionaries Coming.
OGDEN, Utah, Oct. 9.—There departed

for San Francisco this morning four young
Mormon missionaries from Utah and
Idaho. They are W. R. Emmett and E.
J. Walking of Oglen ana A-a A'.hy tn 1
George Peck of Paris and Gentile Valley,
Id.ho.

Emmett is known to all the sports
around here as the bast baseball pitcher
in the inter-mountain country, and it is
expected he will pitch tor the Olympics of
San Francisco during hi* stay thero.
Bluth and Browning of the O.ympics are
also Ogden men.

Entitled to a Place on the Itttllot,

LINCOLN, Nebr.. Oct. 9.—Secretary of
State Porter has decided that both the
free-silver Republicans and the national
Democrats are entitled to a place on the
official ballot. It Is ssii an appeal will
be taken by both sides to the Supreme
Court.

REUNION OF WAR HERGES.

Old Soldiers and Seamen of Five
Counties Form a Veterans'

Association.
SANTA ROSA, Cal, Oct. 9.—Veteran

soldiers and sailors to-day he'd a re-
union at Ms»the-<on'- firm. Representa-
tives of nearly every regiment and
every man-o!-war that served during the
"late unpleasantness" were present at the
reunion.

The address of welcome was delivered
by Hon. J. W. Rose of Heal Ishurg and
the response by Judge R. F. Crawford of
Santa Rosa. A brilliant speech was made
by General Chipman. department com-

minder of the G. A.R. of California and
Nevada.

General Chipman was adjutant-general
under General John A. Logan, and wrote
tbe order establish ng Memorial day.

In the r.fternoon a repast was spread,
and the veterans, surrounded by a half
dozen friends each, regaled the inner
man.

Then they spent an hour in renewing
and extending old acquaintances.

It was resolved to includ- Sonoma,
Marin, Napa, Lake and Mendocino coun-
ties in an organization to be known as the
Veterans' Association, to be composed of
all honorably discharged soldiers and
sailors of tho United States army and
navy.1 ..^;,;;

The new association starts off with 106
members, and willmeet annually. R. F.
Crawford of Santa Rosa was chosen pres-
ident; J. W. Rose of Healdsburg, vice-

president; E. V. Sweetser of Santa Rosa,
secretary; J. L. Winans of Petaluma,
treasurer.

Schnfl-ld Murder Trials.
SAN JOSE, Cal.. Oct. 9.—The trial of

Mrs. Sarah Schofield and Dan Dutcher for
the murder of George W. Schotieid, the
husband of the woman, will be called be-
fore Judge Lorigan next Monday.

Separate trials will bo demanded, and
itis expected that Dutcber's case will be
called first. Over forty witnesses have
been snbpenaed for the people, and about
the same number for the defense.

The defense will be that Dutcher killed
Schofi-ld while the latter was pursuing his _
wife with;a shotgun and threatening to 4
murder her. '.';' , §

:
—
'•**_*. . . -

fThe heaviest anchors weigh about 7700 >
pounds.
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© Men's and Boys Fine Clothing* yg
ts

_* Our new Clothing Department has been open two weeks. It "caught on" instantaneously. '/iiJ
J2> We make no idle boast when we say that we now have the largest and nobbiest stock of reliable cloth- <(l\£.

i *tb_^. Ms: in the city. Most of itcomes from our own factory, 6 and 8 Great Jones street, New York City. y/y
i t-—^ We save you the middlemen's profits. Tnese unmatchable bargains for Inaugural Week : « -fi-J*
; [•V D

, „
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Six lines of rrpTT): \s6\j B°ys' Knee x-v Fine Double- Viiti/fffyjT Pants Suits, #-^% Breasted Knee- \J/'
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i AkV w,^ M3* fr~s O/T week, -S^-tJ.•M $3.65. & $3.95. $2.45. M
! / Boys' Long-Pants Suits for ages 14 to 19 years, J Men's Stylish Fall and Winter Weight Suits, J^L,
ffrffi- single or double breasted styles, made of finest !handsome brown and dark mixed, strictly all- l^TTj
sm/LM Scotch plaids and mixed home-spuns, also in plain j wool cheviots and cassimeres, sewed throughout I'till}
\J'y Dlac or blue cheviots, cut, make and finish up to with silk and lined with double warped linings, Ss 4*•"•! Dat the $1000 and $12.50 suits, this <tj*7 /r trousers cut in newest style. We unhesitatingly ;_S^
"•"•J week a* W/.00 guarantee them to be equal to the best $15 ajq /a Ai'
J } value you can find. For inaugural week.. *V7*OD Ml
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% 1000 Boys' Shirt Waists, fancy percales, <->A !fJ}^l Ĉ\)W 0 Sted semi*5emi'*?ress SuitS'in sack> «|
/'^ latest patterns, for the inaugural week, each. 20c IJrock and, double-breasted sack styles, 100 pat- 3gL
Ay _____1_ [m,Mui.

;terns of brown plaids and chicks, bronzes, mix- ( ..
t{\)

A*/ d 11- r. i tures and overplaids, silk sewed, lined with test Unit/!S*-\ . Bo>'s Knee Pants, in gray and brown chev- <\u25a0>/\u25a0* Italian linings and serges. A $30 uit at <£ \u25a0* _\ ~ir vy' •i,\VV> lots, well made, special for inaugural week.. -4UC • the tailor's. For inaugural week we say 4> *J* *0 __Z^.
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X {\^^^^^ih\J ' w\ thG United states have written in black inkon* M WlKm/ I ¥ \ white paper that they received strength and sus-'--^'^^jW
'

f /
tenanceand vigor and life from the great HUD-' VAN treatment. Many thousand other m<-»have written to the Hudson Medical Institute's office, adding their weight to the already overwhelming- tpstimnn,, i~- / *?

the great HUDYAN.
S testimony in favor of

HUDYANcures nervousness, nervous debility, nervous twitchings, nervous losses, nervous shakings nervotions, nervous declines, nervous morbidness, nervous hesitation and nervous sleeplessness. Itis a treatment *«.. +^
US PU,sa "

and it is a treatment that gives the nerves strength and fire.
eni TOr the nerves,

HUDYANcures prematurity, failingmanhood and the disabilities of man. Ifyou are troubled with na inc I +vthe back, HUDYANwillcure you. Ifyou are troubled with shooting pains, pains in the head, neuralgic nainT Vi.
*

Small °f
head, disks before the eyes, gloomy, melancholy feelings, pulsation of the heart, HUDYANwill cure you Himvfif

'"
the ,

that curious weak feeling, stops the swimming of the head, the shaking or quivering of the hand It . UYAN cures i1

perfectly harmless and yet does its work making man again, putting him into the fullprime and visor of nh +atment that -**M

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! "mm
fr„™ikXE".

****°cinr of th"Dud, Medical Instltnte In person ifIti.po».lble. You c»r, consult them and team all about the Br»at HUDYAV *, vUJJ "
from the city write for fr.e circular, and testimonials. Addre,. Hudson Medical Institute, Market, Stockton and Kills streets, San Francisco, Cal.

**
!t WiU Cost T

°
U nothing. Ifyou ,|yo away
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The 30Day Blood Book tell" about bad b,ood - tel,s ab,Qt the Bor3 patchf;s in the thr°at* •»>#« wima sp .>ts and wood *L-*L*.<. ,i » ;•"' :C^"r81.000 BOOK poisoning. Blood Book also tells about the Day Blood Cure. Write. f>r Blood Book.
disorders in all stage-, In first, 89C0Qd or tertiary form of blood
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